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Base AR37 Perennial  
Ryegrass delivers:
AN AVERAGE OF $643/HA/YEAR MORE THAN VICTORIAN RYEGRASS.

INDEPENDENT ON FARM DEMONSTRATION, HAMILTON VICTORIA

Base AR37 is an elite perennial ryegrass variety. This late maturing tetraploid ryegrass with AR37 endophyte offers superb dry matter 

yield meaning more feed is available for your stock. An added feature of Base is its high seasonal production in autumn and winter.  

It also responds well to summer rainfall, providing growth when moisture and fertility are available.

In 2016 a demonstration commenced on a property located near Hamilton (‘Wexford’), owned by Tony Fleetwood. The aim was 

to evaluate lamb and ewe performance on two different perennial ryegrasses. These were Base AR37 (a late heading tetraploid 

containing AR37 endophyte) and Victorian SE (an early heading diploid containing standard endophyte). The trial was and continues 

to be independently managed by Andrew Speirs, a consultant with Meridian Agriculture. See back page for demonstration details.

WHO WON THE PERSISTANCE BATTLE

WHY DID BASE AR37 OUTPERFORM VICTORIAN SE?

 › Higher autumn/winter grass production enabled higher  

stocking rates of ewes resulting in more lambs being  

turned off per hectare 

 › The ability of Base AR37 to maintain its feed quality longer at the 

end of the season led to higher live weight gains in lambs well 

into December

 › An additional $131.70 seed investment (when comparing the 

cost of Base AR37 seed vs Victorian SE seed) resulted in the 

farmer earning more than $761/ha gross income in the 2018 

season. Base AR37 has continued to return a higher profit per 

hectare over Victorian SE with $525/ha in 2019 as well

 › For persistence, Base AR37 stretched the lead in 2020 with Base 

AR37 at 81.3% and Victorian Standard Endophyte (SE) at 65.3%

 › Significant seedling recruitment has continued to occur in the 

Victorian SE. Although this improved its persistence score, the 

seedlings are not as productive or as nutritious as established 

Base AR37 plants

 › In 2018 and 2019, both cultivars maintained very good plant 

numbers. In 2020 however, Victorian ryegrass has reduced 

significantly - notably showing areas of winter grass

 › Importantly in 2020, Base AR37 has a persistence count of 

81.3% under set stocking conditions and higher stocking 

rates. Debunking the popular belief that traditional perennial 

ryegrasses persist better than the modern varieties during tough 

seasons.  (see figure 2 for annual rainfall).

2018
Base 100% 

Victorian 97%

2019
Base 97.50% 

Victorian 95.50%

2020
Base 81.30% 

Victorian 65.30%

Overall, Base AR37 
returned an average of 

$643  
per hectare over 
Victorian SE



Choose Base AR37 for higher 
quality, longer lasting feed that 
continues late into the season.
BENEFITS OF BASE AR37 OVER VICTORIAN RYEGRASS

	› Increased gross profit and LWG per hectare from lambs  

(350kg/ha LWG vs 250kg/ha LWG)

	› Increased persistence after four years as a result of  

AR37 endophyte 

	› Added palatability of a late heading tetraploid ryegrass  

leading to higher weight gains

	› Higher autumn/winter grass production enabled higher  

stocking rates of ewes resulting in more lambs being  

turned off per hectare 

	› The ability of Base AR37 to maintain its feed quality longer  

at the end of season led to higher live weight gains in lambs,  

well into December

	› Base AR37 produces more dry matter and this dry matter is 

distributed more evenly across the year, making Base AR37 

easier to manage compared to Victorian SE

	› Ewes had improved body condition scores with  

Base AR37 in comparison to Victorian SE

FIGURE 1:  CALCULATED INCOME BY VARIETY BASED ON LAMB PRICES OF $6.80  
IN 2018 AND $7.80 IN 2019* (EXCLUDING EWES)

Calculated income by variety. The added value of ewe growth and stocking rate (which was higher for Base AR37) 
was not included.

Note: In 2019 Base AR37 was overstocked during lambing which impacted future pasture growth. However, it was still significantly more 

profitable than Victorian SE throughout the year. 

Note: In 2017 a limited number of measurements were taken and observations indicated a significant benefit to Base AR37, however full animal 

measurements did not begin until the 2018 season.

*$/kg cwt
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FIGURE 2: MEASURED PERSISTENCE AND YEARLY RAINFALL

There is a common misconception that Victorian SE persists in years with low rainfall in comparison to modern perennial ryegrass pastures.  

The graph below shows Base AR37 shows a stronger persistence into year four in comparison to Victorian SE, despite a dry year in 2019.

In years 2 - 3  both cultivars maintained very good plant numbers but by different methods. Victorian SE by seedling recruitment and Base 

AR37 by established plant survival. The Base AR37 paddock hasn’t been allowed to seed as the improved palatability increased the relative 

grazing pressure, whereas animals refuse to eat Victorian SE when it goes to seed, allowing it to set seed and survive that way.

* 2020 rainfall based on year to date (November 2020) 

“We are rapt with the trial of Base versus 

Victorian. It has shown that pasture is the 

key driver of animal performance, ewe 

recovery and lamb performance which 

have been considerably better on Base”

Pete Fort
Wexford Pastoral Byaduk



Base AR37 Australian bred for Australian conditions.

BASE AR37:

	›  Has been selected in Australia out of drought surviving 

plants from Maryborough and Hamilton, Victoria

	›  Announced as a top performer in Meat and Livestock 

Australia’s Pasture Trial Network (PTN) 

	›  Demonstrates excellent autumn/winter production and late 

season quality 

	›  Kicks goals for Australian farmers – well established in the 

dairy sector and seen as a leading option by beef and 

sheep farmers

	›  A top performer in Dairy Australia’s Forage Value Index for 

three consecutive years*

Choose Base perennial ryegrass with AR37 
endophyte instead of Victorian ryegrass with 
standard endophyte 

THE BENEFITS OF BASE AR37 ARE:

›   Assists with post-drought recovery

›   Greater carcass weight produced per hectare 

›   Greater return on investment

›   Higher dry matter yield potential

›   Increased insect protection

›   Increased persistence and nutritional value

›    No Ergovaline reducing heat stress to aid milk 

production and improve carcass weights 

Uses

Ready to Graze 
55-85 days

Rainfall/Irrigation 
Minimum 650mm p.a

Sowing rate 
20-30 kg/haBeef Dairy Sheep Hay Silage

“Combining surviving north-west Spanish ryegrass plants from the mid 

2000s drought with an effective endophyte has given Base AR37 a clear 

competitive advantage over Victorian SE ryegrass. It will consistently carry 

more ewes through winter and deliver significantly greater lamb production 

per hectare right through spring and early summer. 

 The additional animal weight gain achieved by grazing Base AR37 can 

be attributed to the increased nutritional value late in the season and the 

absence of standard endophyte toxins that are present in Victorian SE. 

Victorian SE produces large amounts of stem and seed head resulting in 

lower nutritional value and reduced liveweight gain. Although Base AR37 

has a higher upfront cost in comparison to Victorian SE, it will produce more 

income per hectare in the long run and produce less animal health issues.”

Martin Harmer, Research Manager 
PGG Wrightson Seeds Australia

* The FVI is calculated by multiplying a cultivars dry matter performance value (PV) by its economic value (EV), and Base AR37 perennial ryegrass topped the rankings across all four areas tested in 
Southwest Victoria, Gippsland (VIC), Northern Victoria and Tasmania. Accurate as at 20 December 2020



Make it homegrown feed  
and make the switch to Base AR37 today! 

ALTERNATIVELY, TRY PLATFORM AR37 OR REWARD ENDO 5 FOR  
YEAR ROUND, EXCELLENT PERSISTENCE AND DRY MATTER PRODUCTION. 

THE VERSATILE PERENNIAL  
ALL ROUNDER

	› Excellent persistence and dry matter production

	› Improved rust tolerance

	› Endo5 endophyte* for broad spectrum pest control

	›  No Lolitrem B (the main toxin that causes ryegrass 

staggers)

THE RESILIENT DIPLOID 

	› Diploid perennial ryegrass# with high tiller density

	›  Fine-leaved and low aftermath heading providing 

excellent feed quality

	› Mid-Late heading (+12 days)

	› Excellent, year round dry matter production

*   Endo5 contains ergovaline for insect protection. It is recommended to avoid prolonged set-stocking or grazing fresh regrowth of such pastures during summer and autumn. 
#  Platform has been bred, selected and successfully tested as a perennial and will function as a perennial ryegrass. Due to a small number of tip awns, Platform is certified as Lolium boucheanum.  

Need more information on the benefits  
of Base AR37 over Victorian SE? 
Contact your local PGG Wrightson Seeds Sales Agronomist today  
on 1800 619 910 or visit us at pggwrightsonseeds.com.au.

More Information: Base AR37 vs Victorian ryegrass SE demonstration details 

Base AR37 and Victorian SE were sown side by side in 2016 into an existing 15ha paddock. The paddock was then split in half 

separating the varieties. In 2017 a limited number of measurements were taken and observations indicated a significant 

benefit to Base AR37. In July 2018 full animal measuring commenced in these paddocks when they were stocked with multiple 

bearing composite ewes. Stocking rates were allocated based on the feed on offer.  2018 case study and results can be found at 

pggwrightsonseeds.com.au

2019 demonstration details

The first grazing post autumn break was significantly earlier for Base AR37 as it was grazed 8 days earlier at 120DSE/ha compared  

to Victorian SE at 98DSE/ha. On the 1st July both paddocks were set stocked, with twin bearing ewes, Base at 12 ewes/ha vs Victorian 

SE at 10 ewes/ha. Lambing commenced on the 1st August and lamb marking occurred on the 20th September. The Base AR37 

paddock had a higher lambing % of 170% compared to Victorian SE at 155%, total lamb weight at marking was 22% higher.  Weaning 

occurred on the 13th November where 26% more lamb was produced on Base AR37. From weaning until 30th January stocking rates 

were adjusted according to feed available. Base AR37 produced 22% or 65.6kgs CWT/ha more than Victorian SE to the 30th January. 

Grazings prior to set stocking were recorded. 

Disclaimer: Results will vary depending on all circumstances. PGG Wrightson Seeds (Australia) Pty Ltd and its officers, employees, contractors, agents, advisers and 
licensors of intellectual property (PGG Wrightson Seeds (Australia) Pty Ltd) provide no assurances, guarantees or warranties in relation to any advice, information, cultivar 
or product, other than those that must be provided by law. To the extent permitted by law PGG Wrightson Seeds (Australia) Pty Ltd excludes all liability, and has no liability 
to anyone, however arising, from or in relation any advice, information, cultivar or product.

Intellectual Property: AR37, and Endo 5 endophytes are used under licence from Grasslanz Technology Limited. AR37 endophyte is protected by Australian Patents 
2004243789 and 2008200775. AR37 endophyte are protected under the Australian Plant Breeders Rights Act 1994. AR37 and Endo are registered trademarks of Grasslanz 
Technology Limited in Australia                Valid as of Dec 30 2020
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